**Easy stump removal**

BlueBird International's new stump grinder maximizes cutting performance with its 14-in. diameter blade with carbide-tipped teeth, offering a variable cutting depth up to 12 in. A HiPower Double V drive belt offers more operating stability and control. An adjustable, ergonomic handle reduces operator fatigue, and user-friendly lift handles simplify transport to and from job sites. The stump grinder comes with either a 9- or 11-hp Honda engine.

For more information contact BlueBird at 303/288-5880 or www.bluebirdintl.com / circle no. 250

**Washing parts**

National-Spencer's new 20-gal. capacity parts washer removes particles and soil from mechanical parts. It features a fusible-link steel cover that closes automatically in the event of a flash fire, stores up to 12 gallons of solvent, and re-circulates 50 gallons of solvent per hour. A built-in drain and chrome-steel flexible spigot come standard, and an optional cleaning brush attached by vinyl hose is available through special order.

For more information contact National-Spencer at 316/265-5601 / circle no. 251
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**Tech Center**

**Turbo-charged chipping**

Ariens' Pro Chip 12115 features a turbo-charged 115-hp diesel engine with 15-in. x 17-in. throat capacity. The only 12-in. capacity, 90° chipper in the industry, its SaverCut eliminates dead space behind the feed wheel, reduces jams, and uses less fuel than machines with a 45° angle cut. A switch on infeed and discharge chute hinge prevents machine from operating when hinge is open.

For more information contact Ariens at 800/678-5443 / circle no. 252

**Clean with power**

Landa Water Cleaning Systems introduces a line of economy, natural gas-heated, hot-water pressure ENG washers that range from 2.8 to 10.6 GPM in water volume and 1,000 to 3,000 PSI in pressure. Features include an enclosed cabinet, the ability to support up to four remote washing stations, the ability to be fitted with LP gas, and 50 ft. of high-pressure hose rated for up to 5,800 PSI.

For more information contact Landa at 800/547-8672 / circle no. 253

**No more mower downtime**

With its stay-sharp Tungsten carbide-coated blades and maintenance-free Gravely XL spindles, the Gravely 260Z zero-turn mower is designed to reduce maintenance downtime. Available with either a Kohler Command 25-hp engine or Robin OHV 22-hp engine, the 260Z's larger fuel tank and air-flow deck allow for all-day mowing.

For more information contact Ariens at 800/678-5443 or www.ariens.com / circle no. 255

**Grinding away**

Morbark introduces the Wood Hog, a 90,000-lb. horizontal grinder with horsepower options from 860 to 990, a 49-in. diameter grinding drum mounted on a 8 1/2-in. shaft and an aggressive feed system that allows for product output of up to 400 yds. per hour. Standard features include auto feed system, wireless remote control, magnetic end pulley, hydraulic continued on page 54
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dual fold discharge conveyor and self-contained air compressor.
For more information contact Morbark at 800/233-6055 / circle no. 256

The answer to de-thatching
Growth Products' Control De- Thatcher is an organic inoculant concentrate containing microbes that produce enzymes which digest protein in thatch. Other enzymes break down organic matter into nutrients for other beneficial soil microbes. For more information call 800/648-7626 or www.growthproducts.com / circle no. 257

Compact skid steer
Finn Corp.'s new Eagle 250 compact skid steer is a "hydraulic power plant" that helps labor crews do more work faster, and with fewer personnel. A 25-hp Kohler engine generates a hydraulic flow rate of 13.4 gpm. Full power is delivered to wheels and tools at same time. Oil cooler is standard. Quick-change feature allows attachment changes in less than one minute. Over 30 attachments are available, including trencher, tiller and box rake.
For more information contact Finn Corp. at 800/543-7166 or www.finncorp.com / circle no. 258

Know where you apply
Riverdale Chemical Co. introduces Razor SPI, a broad spectrum post-emergent herbicide with a blue dye spray pattern indicator to show applicators where the product has and hasn't been applied. Razor SPI contains glyphosate which controls a variety of herbaceous plants, including Canadian thistle, velvetgrass and knapweed.
For more information contact Riverdale at 800/345-3330 / circle no. 259

Engineered To Move More Snow In Less Time.

DANIELS WING PLOW
- Unbeatable maneuverability.
- Wings fold back to transport easily.
- Six sizes ranging from 12 to 24 feet.
- Turns your skid steer or wheel loader into an unstoppable machine.

DANIELS PULL PLOW
- Ideal for small jobs and tight spaces.
- Complements your front-mounted plow.
- Hook up is fast and easy.
- Sizes to fit light trucks, sport utility vehicles, 3/4 ton and 1 ton trucks.
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